ClearSight Implementation
August 2022
Your guide to implementation of the ClearSight system

Objective
Provide you with the information needed to begin using ClearSight and
how you can get your schools started
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Introduction to ClearSight
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Overall Access
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Access
• Anyone that has the URL or finds
the site via a search engine can
access the pages of the ClearSight
Portal.

URL:

Header Navigation:
Footer Navigation:

• Everything on all pages except the
Actions page can be accessed
without a Username and
Password.
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Access - ClearSight Systems
• When we reference ClearSight systems, we mean
the 7 different places credentialed users can
access on the Actions page of the Portal.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Author/Create
Practice Test Administration
TIDE (Student & User Management)
Test Administration
Checkpoint Previewing System
Reporting
Inbox

• If a visitor selects one of these 7 systems, he or
she will be prompted to sign in with his or her
ClearSight Username and Password.
• Recent Announcements and Key Documents are
available to all.
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Access - Supporting Materials
All supporting materials—including user
manuals, trainings, quick guides, and other
product information can be found on the
ClearSight Portal Resources.

Resource Type
• Materials organized into categories such
as General information, Quick Guides,
Training, User Manuals, and videos.

Testing Phase
• Locate materials for Authoring, Practice
Tests, Scoring and Reporting, Testing
Set-up, and Active Testing.

Topic
• Find information organized by
Assessment information, Equity, Item
Bank, Step-by-step instructions, and
Technology.
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User Roles
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User Roles

• Each district has the following roles:

District Data
Security Officer
DDSO

District
Coordinator
DC

School Data
Security Officer
SDSO

School
Coordinator
SC

Teacher

ClearSight usage (tasks) and access (data visibility)
is managed by roles.

District Data
Viewer
DDV

• District Data Security Officer (DDSO) (Usually 1 person)
• District Test Coordinator (DC)
• District Data Viewer (DDV) (View access only)

• Each school has the following roles:
•
•
•
•

School Data Security Officer (SDSO) (Usually 1 person)
School Test Coordinator (SC)
Teacher (TE)
Proctor (PR)

• Each user has access to all tasks of roles lower than theirs
in the hierarchy. Only one role is required per user.

TE

Review the User Roles and Access document on the ClearSight Portal for more
information.
Proctor
PR
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User Roles – Typical Responsibilities
• District Data Security Officer (DDSO)
•
•
•
•

Responsible for managing the district data uploads
Generates the district upload files (user file and student files)
Either generates and uploads, or manually creates, other district users
May do tasks below and on next slides

• District Test Coordinator (DC)
•
•
•
•

Oversees training of school personnel
Manages administrative procedures for the district
Manages data usage for the districts
May do tasks on next slides

• District Data Viewer (DVV)
• View-only role to allow reporting data access only
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User Roles – Typical Responsibilities
• School Data Security Officer (SDSO)
• Responsible for managing all school data uploads
• Generates and uploads the school files (additional users and student files, if not done by district
user)
• Either generates and uploads or manually creates rosters
• Either generates and uploads or manually updates test settings
• May do any task below

• School Coordinator (SC)
• Oversees training of users within school
• Monitors ClearSight usage
• May do any task below

• Teacher
• Opens and monitors testing sessions
• Evaluates student progress (reporting)

• Proctor
• Opens and monitors testing sessions
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Data Access
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Data Access
• Data in ClearSight refers to
information about users, students,
administrations, and assessment
results

• Data access, controlled by user role,
is also controlled by jurisdiction
(district/school).
• A School Coordinator in School 1 will be
able to see data about only teachers,
students, rosters, and administrations in
School 1.

• Teacher 2 in School 2 will be able to see
data only about students rostered to
that teacher and students to whom they
administered tests.

District A

School 1
Coordinator

Teacher 1

School 2
Coordinator

Teacher 1

School 3
Coordinator

Teacher 2

Teacher 1

Roster A

Roster B

Roster A

Roster A

Roster A

Administration
1

Administration
1

Roster B

Administration
1

Roster B

Administration
2

Roster C

Administration
2

Administration
3

Think of it as line of sight.
A user's line of sight goes down
, not across.
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Account Activation
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Account Activation
1.

An email from DoNotReply@cambiumassessment.com will be
sent to you when your account is created, it will have
an activation link that will expire in 15 minutes. (Don’t
worry, it is easy to re-request the activation.)

2.

Click the link in the e-mail to access the Reset Your
Password page.

3.

If it has been more than 15 minutes, you will see:
a.
b.
c.

4.

We’re sorry…message. Select here.
Fill the next page in with your email to receive a new link
An e-mail will be sent that provides a new link.

When presented with the Reset Your Password page,
enter your first or new password, confirm, and submit.
a.

The password must be at least eight characters long and must
include at least one number, one lowercase alphabetic
character, one uppercase alphabetic character, and one special
character (e.g., %, #, or !).

First Steps for Districts and Schools
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Technology Coordinators
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Technology Coordinators – Getting Started
To prepare for ClearSight administration, Technology
Coordinators should:
• Become familiar with the ClearSight Portal at
https://clearsight.portal.cambiumast.com/.
• Review materials for Technology Coordinators located on the
Resource page. Such as:
• User Manual Configuration of Operating Systems and Secure
Browsers
• Quick Guide Setting Up Your Online Testing Technology
• Quick Guide Operating System Support Plan

• Review the Technology Requirements page.
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Technology Coordinators – Getting Started

Prior to testing, the ClearSight Secure Browser should be installed on
all school computers/devices that will be utilized by students.

Technology Coordinators should review the Secure Browser Page on
the Portal and accompanying documentation for detailed information
about the Secure Browser and installation process.
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District Users
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District Users – Getting Started

Linked to website.

To prepare for ClearSight usage, district personnel
should:
• Become familiar with the ClearSight Portal.
• Review the User Roles and Access 2020-2021 resource.
• Generate and upload a complete user file for district- and
school-level users.
• Learn how to use features of the systems that are
important to you by reviewing Trainings and User Manuals
in the ClearSight Portal Resources.
• Generate and upload initial student files.
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District Users – Getting Started
Prior to the start of testing, district personnel should:
• Update and upload student files, in TIDE, as needed as
enrollments are finalized.
• If test settings and tools are to be populated by the district, do
this manually, or generate and upload the test settings upload
file.

Linked to website.

• Enter rosters or upload roster files to establish teacher-student
relationships if this is not being done at the school level.
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District Users – Getting Started
Linked to website.

During testing, district personnel should:
• Monitor test administration reports in TIDE.
• Monitor Administrative Procedures (requests by
school and teacher users to modify test statuses)
and approve as necessary.
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School Users (Administrators)
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School Users – Getting Started
To prepare for ClearSight usage, school administrators
should:
• Become familiar with the ClearSight Portal.
• Learn how to use the systems that are important to
you by reviewing Trainings and User Manuals in the
ClearSight Portal Resources.
• If not completed by the district:

Linked to website.

• Either upload a user file of all school users, including
teachers and proctors, or add them manually.
• As enrollments are finalized, generate and upload
student files if not done by the district.
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School Users – Getting Started
Prior to the start of testing, school personnel should:
• Ensure that they and all teachers and proctors have been
trained and completed the New Users Required Course,
available on the home page of the ClearSight Portal.
• Note: To open a test session, the user MUST have completed the
New Users Required Course.

• If not done by district:
• Either generate and upload the test settings upload file or
manually update.
• Create rosters (groups of students) to establish teacher-student
relationships and be utilized in reporting.

Linked to website.
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School Users – Getting Started
During testing, school personnel should do the following:
• Monitor testing progress using Monitoring Test Progress in the TIDE
system
• In rare cases, school personnel may need to track administrative
procedure. The system will show these in the red indicator, see below.
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Teachers and Proctors
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Teachers and Proctors – Getting Started
To prepare for ClearSight usage, teachers and
proctors should:
• Become familiar with the ClearSight Portal.
• Learn how to use the systems that are important to
you by reviewing Trainings and User Manuals in the
ClearSight Portal Resources.

• Take a Student Practice Test on the home page of the
Portal as a guest user to become familiar with the
testing interface.
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Teachers and Proctors – Getting Started
Prior to testing, teachers and proctors should:
• Get certified to administer assessments.
• Take the New Users Required Course available on the
ClearSight Portal.

• Visit the Test Preview System to familiarize yourself
with available Checkpoint Assessments
• Teachers should confirm student test settings, as
applicable in TIDE.
• If needed, teachers can create rosters (groups of
students) for reporting.
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Teachers and Proctors – Getting Started

Prior to testing, teachers should:
• Review test tools in class with their students.
• Review item type videos with students.
• Administer a Practice Test with students:
• Experience the testing interface
• Try out the accommodations and test tools
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If you have any questions, please contact the ClearSight Help
Desk:
• Telephone: 1.877.426.6941

• E-mail: clearsighthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com
• Chat: https://clearsight.portal.cambiumast.com/chat.stml/
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